
Magnolia Gardens Well W
Visit.

To the Editor of T^e State :

' I wish all the readers of The !
might see South Carolina's marv
offering to lovers of nature.

Magnolia Gardens is situate!
the beautiful Ashley rives, 17 3

above Charleston. There is no
line in operation, so the only

s prbach is by land. For a quarter
mile before the house appears the

{ proach leads through an avenu

magnificent, stiately, moss dr¡
oaks, which to all appearances
co-eval with the river.
A number of guides are in wai

at the prettily wrought iron gi

y The admission, $1.50 lets one thrc
the gates into fairy land. A 1
book published some years ago
tempted to prove this spot to-be

' site of the Garden of Eden. A 1

almost leads one to'accept the
thor's arguments as final.

.1 If the impatience of the bus dr
can be overcome, the day can

spent in the gardens. This we w

fortunate enough to do. We sat
hours under a camelia japónica,
feet tall, in the height of its bloi
ing season, with a perfect, doi
white blossom on the end of ev

twig. Some of the other japoni
,. were red, some red and white, wi

. and red, pink, pink and white, wi
«nj pink, these mixtures in e.11
shades of (red and all 'the shaûes
pink, and all the mixtures in the Î

gie, double and very double variet
Japónicas were everywhere; aza!
"werfe everywhere.

' ' Such rioting of color surely is
where else on earth. The azahas 1
no green leaves. They were a sc

mass of color, and in every shad«
florist ever *had. Some of the tn
were 25 feet tall with a radius of
feet. There were avenues of the
and circles and just plain rows

some on the edges of t^e two-beau
ful, serene lakes, and some on t

lovely .river's brink, and theN refli
tions were as gorgeéus as the trf
themselves. The white ones we

particularly beautiful, and. so we

all the rest. The single blossoms we

'as large as orchids, and massed
tightly that not a stem of all t
plant could'be seen from the »top
the> tree to the pretty green la\
-around rt. When examined close
one saw that some of the blossoi
grew in tight bunches, and sor

grew in sheejts, all. presenting tl
solid mass of color as an imrnen

i ' shield.
' Then there were the Cherokee rc

es, climbing to the tops of the ti
- moss covered trees, blooming pr

fu^ely, reveling in reflecting ther
selves in the clear wáters oí plac:
lakes. The yellow and white banksh
had -covered immense trees so Ipr
ago that one would nèVer ha^
thought of a tree having been ther
The purple and white wistarias wei

5n .full bloom, and a white wistari

stem was larger than the trunk of th
?tree upon which it climbed.
Among the trees of interest was

tall' redwood, which had been tran:
.planted fr:m a California fores
Standing beneath it one can but wor

der ho'w tall it will be when th
Strunk is large enough for horseme
,to ride through. In the garden wer

many magnolia trees, not yet i;
bloom, and immanse stately oakí
all draped in gray moss, very lonj

' and waving, 'clean, and dreamil;
beautiful, as if ,no particle of dust 0

smoke had ever found its way int
that paradise.

,. As the shadows lengthened all na

ture^was in harmony with the dosi
toi a perfect day.

Mrs. C. J. Thompson.
I . i .,'.,v -*.v ??!'????

,*s --

Dirty Eggs on the Farm.
"While there are a few egg pro-

fducejs who take the hest care of theil
product, the average farmer consjd-
-6rs thc eggs produced on the farm's
"by-prod»ct and makes very, little pro¬
vision ifQr their care, aside from gath¬
ering them. A large loss is caused
"by dirty eçgs, the number being ehor*

mous, aiíd ¡according to estimates%of
v -the Department of Agriculture, this
money loss' to the farmers in the
"United States amounts to about $5,-
« 000,000.annú&Hy.

This loss .is .very largely brought
about by not gathering the eggs of¬
ten enough. In wet weather more

dirty eggs are ]found than at .any
other time. This is caused by the fact
that the hen's feet'are often covered
with mud and other filth and in go-
ing to the nest to lay she soils the
eggs already in ths nest.
An insufficient number of nests is

often the cause of many of the dirty
eggs found. Eggs are ' laid on the
-ground and around the hay and straw

; stacks and becoming stained,, are

-classed as "dirties." .Again, when too

many eggs are allowed to remain in
a nest some are broken and many of
the others become smeared with
broken yolks. This condition is often

brought about by allowing the broody
hens to use the same nests with the

The Tomato.
Separated by less than a city

block on Main Street of a Southern
town, there are .two "stores" with
hundreds of tomato plants growing
in boxes placed in show windows. One
of these stores is of the hardware
kind, and the other is the headquar¬
ters of the county paper./ These
plants are sold in greater numbers
for planting in the. country than for

planting in the town. In the neigh¬
borhood of this town, of 44 farms
visited in March only two. had cold-
frames and one a hotbedk It is really
difficult to understand why so few
farmers have hotbeds or cold frames.
While this is not the time of the year
for making either, I feel sure that
thousands of Progressive' Farmer
readers are now wishing they could
have had large tomato plants ready
for transplanting when the tempera¬
ture permitted them to be set in the
open. How nice it would be to have.
¡ripe tomatoes th^ee weeks earlier
than we will-have them! Make a note

pf this now and have hotbeds and
coldframes next fall for growing let¬
tuce for Christmas, to be followed
by tomato, pepper and eggplant for
early spring.
Tomato plants, as a rule, are

grown too slender or spindling. This
is the result of their being too crowd¬
ed when they are in the seed rows.

One stout, stocky; dark green toma*
to plant is worth two of the weak lit¬
tle "saplings that are'too commonly,
grown.

Setting Tomato Plants.- Do not
follow the overworked apd fallacious
rule of setting only as deep as they
stood in the seed bed. This is not!
deep enough. A good tomato plant is
about eight inches from the root to j
top and larger than a lead pencil. Set
the piant dèe$ enough to have, half j
the stem below the surface of the !
ground. Plants set in this'manner
will have roots deep enough to resist,
drouth. Besides, roots wi^l come

along the part of. the» stem that is
underground.
Pruning:-If the plants are to be

pruned to.one or two stems and tied
to stakes, set them 18 to 24 inches
apart in 3-foot rows.' If the intention
is neither to prune nor stake them,
then make the rows 4 feet apart and j,
set the plants 3 feet in the row. Pref- p
erence should be given to pruning
and staking, especially in the home
garden, since the plants can be giv- '

en'better cultivation and more,ef-j
fective spraying, the' fruit will ripen
earlier, and be larger, better and
more uniform in size and shape. Set j
[the stakes soon after the plants are,

transplanted. To tie up, loop the |
string around the ¿take, twist,- and ;'
then tie under the stem of a leaf. Go j
over the pstch once a week and r-9. j'move all branches that start in the j
[axils of leaves.

Cultivation.-Frequent and thor¬
ough^ cultivation not only destroys j
weeds but increases and regulates
the supply of soil moisture and this1
inturn helps prevent the destructive
blossom-end rot:

, Fighting Diseases.-Tomato worms '

are among the worst enemies of this
crop and the plants should be dusted ;
with powdered calcium arsenate
'when the fruits are small. Lead ar¬

senate may be substituted if desired.
In either case, mix the poison with an

ai'.-slaked lime. Dust the whole plant,
since the young worms begin feeding
upon the leaves and later go to the
fruit*

If it is more desirable or conve¬

nient to spray instead of dusting
them, dissolve one pound of calcium
or lead arsenate powder (or two

pounds of paste) in a small quantity
of water and then -dilute to 50 gal¬
lons by adding enough water; or if
blight appears dilute to 40 gallons
and add 4 pounds of copper sulphate
dissolved in 5 gallons of water and
4 pounds of stone lime dissolved in
5 gallons of water. Pour the copper
sulphate solution and the lime water
into the 40 gallons regularly and at
the same time, stirring all the while.
-Progressive Farmer.

layers. Oh a farm where one nest to

every four hens is provided and the
nests are kept clean and well bedded,
it is found that very few dirty eggs
are produced. After gathering the
eggs, care should be taken not to put
them Where they will become heat¬
ed, or near oil, onions, or other vege¬
tables, ^as they readily .absorb odors.
Although dirty eggs may be per¬
fectly fresh, they invariably sell as

"seconds," and when but a few dirty
eggs- are mixed with an otherwise
fresh, clean lot, they materially de¬
crease the price of the clean eggs.-
Arizona Cattleman and Farmer.

As the days grow longer and /he
sun hotter, one's system calls for a

cooling, refreshing drink. Chero 'Cola
fills the need-always palatable and

pleasing to the taste.
CHERO COLA BOTTLING CO.

one-elevencigarettes
Three Friendly
Gentlemen

TURKISH
"VIRGINIA
BURLEY

(
I

In a new package that fits the pocket*-
At a price that fits the pocket-book-
The same unmatched blend of
TURKISH, VIRGINIA andBURLEYTobaccos

Guaranteed by

PLUM BRANCH,'S. C., February 6, 1922. .

SPECIFICATIONS :-QUALITY : All Ties shall
be Iree from any defects that may impair their strength
or durability. Ties shall npt have sap wood more than
two inches wide on top. of tie between 'twenty and forty
inches from the middle. All ties shall ;be straight, well,

manufactured, cut square at the ends, have top and' bot¬
tom parallel and have bárk entirely, removed.

All Ties must be 8 feet and 6 inches long.
White and Post Oak-
?.- '" ': .>. -""'^í-íí~'\ .? i '

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 y_ Grade 4 \ Grade 5

y Size 6x6 Size 6x7 ,/Size 6x8 Size 7x8 Size 7x9
80c. 40c. 60c. . 70c 80c.

Your particular attentièn is called to the fact that a

piece of timber inust square the above sizes in order to

make the grades, and that it will be more economical in

getting all grade fives, if possible, and by all means cut

out ones and twos.

Inspection will be made and cash paid as ties are hauled
in and properly placed on -Charleston & -Western Caro-/
lina'Railway Company's Right-of-Way at Plum Branch,
sc. '. ; r - : "

,

Prices subject to change' without notice.

R. M.
Plum Branch, S. C.

Fiale Premier Tread
30 x 3#-$10.85

Non-Skid Fabric
30 x3#- 14-85

Extra-Ply Ked-Top
30x3^-17.85

Six-Ply Non-Skid
Clincher Cord /

30 x 3K- 17-S5
Six-Ply Non-Skid
Cord Straight Side

30 x 3#- 19.85 Time to Retire?
(Buy Fisk)

Six-Ply Non-Skid
Cord 31 x 4 -$27.00-
Non-Skid Cord

32 x 4 - 30.50

Non-Skid Cord
32 x 4#- 39.00

Non-Skid Cord
34X4K-4L00

Non-Skid Cord
35x5 -,5L50

THE lower prices on Fisk Cord Tires are interest¬
ing Ito you because they buy more tire value than

higher priced tires can give you. Comparison with,
other tires will show you Fisk are bigger, stronger,
and lower priced throughout the range of sizes«

Therefs a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size, \

for car, truck or sqeed wagon

We Can Give You Prompt Service
on Mill Work and Interior Finish

Large stock of Rough and Dressed Lamber on hand for
Immediate Delivery.

Woodward Lumber Co.
QUALITY-SERVICE

Corner Roberts and Dugas'Sts., Augusta, Ga,

Consult Your Own Interest foy Consulting Us
When Buying

r
','' K \:. <¡ ¡j! »Jj»

.'«
K

. li-' '..>'/ : ..', ;' .]-/~-5,'r'i'»."»'Ät

Metal or Composition Rpofing
Mantels, Tiling, Grates

Trim Hardware
Wall Board

Doors, Sash, etc. !
..' .(? *., '. i '

, T .'.<%%.*

FROM

Youngblood Roofing and
Mantel Company

635 Broad St. Telephone 1697
AUGUSTA* GEORGIA

Large Stock of
Jewelry to Select From I

J!
«

«...

We invite our Edgefield friends to visit pur store
when in Augusta,We have the largest' stock of

DIAMONDS
'WATCHES '. , -jj

CHOCKS ' '

JEWELRY
CUT GLASS

AND SILVERWARE.
of all kinds that we hàVé -èVét shown. It will be a. pleasure to show
you through our stock. Every department is'constantly replenished
with the newest designs. -

1

We call especial attention to our repairing department^, which has
every improvement Your watch or clock made as good* as new. -\
Work ready for delivery in a short time.

\. I. MENKL
980 Broad St Augusta, Ga.

\ COTTON
COTTON SEED OIL

W. C. TAYLOR
GREENWOOD, S.,C. \,

Commercial Trust Building Long Distance Phone 880
Local Phone 862 i

Member of New Orleans Cotton Exchange. '

Member of New York Produce .Exchange.
We Furnish a Daily. Cotton Letter Free to All Interested.*

EAGLE"MIKADO" Pencfl No. 174

For Sale at your Dealer Ma lo in fire zzudes*
'

ASK FOI* THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE REI) BAND

' EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
mTF,

Eyes scientifically examined and

glasses properly fitted. !
GEO. F. MIMS,

Optometrist-Optician,
Edgefald, S. C.

ÄLEN'S
2EMUINE

(S THE ONLY

NOTICE.
All persons who 'are indebted to

the estate of Mrs. Zelpha Thurmond,
deceased will make payment to'the
undersigned and.all persons who he ld
claims against said estate will present
them to the undersigned properly at¬

tested for payment.
3-13-22 J. H. MATHIS

Suellen'sÁrnicaSuBvi
fte Desi Salve Es The World.


